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Thorner Neighbourhood Plan 

Shaping The Future Of Our Village 
 

Thorner Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group 
Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 30 June 2014, 7.00pm,  

Thorner Over 60’s Centre 
 
Present: Cllr Diane Gibbins (Chair), Cllr Dave Johnston, Cllr Victoria Goodall-
Fawcus, Cllr Tom Mycock, Richard Bould, Ruth Long, Steven Wood, Mike Dando 
(Planning Aid), Barry Riley (Parish Council Clerk). 
 
1. Apologies 
Cllr Graham Castle, Ian Griffin. 
 
2. Minutes of the previous meeting held on 27 February 2014.  
These were approved and agreed as a true and accurate record.  
 
3. Alternative Plan option based on VDS. 
The Parish Council had met on 03 June 2014 and discussed the options available to 
them due to the lack of interest shown recently about producing a Neighbourhood 
Plan. It had been agreed that for pragmatic reasons, an alternative Neighbourhood 
Plan based on the VDS (Village Design Statement), would be pursued.  
Mike Dando confirmed that the Parish Council would be able to proceed with its 
intended course of action. 
A resident suggested that the group should consider introducing more information 
concerning open spaces, but following discussion it was agreed to just use the VDS 
as it was thought to adequately cover this. 
Another suggestion was to add affordable housing to the VDS, but it was considered 
that the current lack of support would not justify any inclusion in the NP at present, 
however the subject could be discussed again and if there was enough support the 
NP could be revisited for amendment. 
Mike Dando confirmed that he would have the existing VDS examined by an 
independent consultant who would then offer his thoughts on what, if any, changes 
were required to it.  
 
4. Discuss and produce questionnaire/mandate. 
Cllr D.Johnston had produced a draft questionnaire for consideration. 
Following discussion it was decided to make some changes to the wording and 
format, the Clerk was asked to produce another draft for final approval, it would then 
be placed as an insert in the July newsletter. 
Approval would then be sought from residents (anyone who worked in the village 
could also vote), which would provide the mandate required to proceed, if a mandate 
to proceed was received there would be a 6 week consultation period to review the 
plan received from the independent examiner, before eventually being presented to 
Leeds CC for adoption as a supplementary planning document. 
 

Date & time of next meeting: 01 September 2014.                                                             
Parish Council Clerk:  Barry Riley, Email: clerk@thorner-parish-council.org.uk 


